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My year as Master has flown by, and 
I’ve been honoured and proud to have 
represented the Worshipful Company of 
Builders’ Merchants as your Master. I will 
look back on the last 12 months with many 
great memories. 

When I took over as Master I had several 
themes. Education was the main one but 
alongside that I wanted our Company to 
continue to embrace the great traditions 
associated with the Livery, not be bound 
by them, and for us to continue to develop 
and modernise. I also did a big selling job 
around my Master’s weekend in God’s own 
County of Durham! Read more about that 
on Pages 4-7.

The Education and Training Committee 
has made great progress since its inception 
around three years ago. Our campaign 
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“Build A Career Without Limits” aimed 
at attracting talent into our industry 
is gaining traction through traditional 
media and social media and the Merchant 
and Supplier Industry. I’m very proud of 
the work we’ve completed with MRA 
Marketing to make our voice heard and 
appeal to those looking for a rewarding 
career. If you haven’t had a chance to 
watch the careers’ video on our website, 
please look. I’m biased but believe it’s well 
worth a watch. 

We’ve met industry bodies such as City 
and Guilds and CITB to help us spread 
the message about great careers in our 
industry. And I’ve recently become a 
member of the Livery Schools board, which 
will give us an inside role in developing 
the Livery movement’s links with schools. 
There’s lots to do, but I believe we are 
making great progress in education and 
training and with the continued support 
of the Educators, other affiliated Livery 
Companies, and the excellent input of Lucia 
and MRA, we will make great progress and 
be a significant ‘Education and Training’ 
voice across our industry. 

Future progress will be helped significantly 
with a substantial boost to our Education 
and Training funds, after we recently 
secured several hundred thousand pounds 
from the BMTT charitable fund. 

We’re working with the Rainy Day Trust to 
find people in need of financial support to 
improve their training and development. 
And we’re signed up in support of the 
Livery-wide initiative to bring offenders 
back into the working environment. It’s 
onwards and upwards for Education and 
Training. My thanks to the Court for their 
continued support in this area. 

Onwards & Upwards  
for Training & Education!

Our profile has increased greatly in the City 
in recent years. When I’ve attended Pan 
Livery meetings during my year there is 
constant mention of Builders’ Merchants 
as being key players in progressing the 
Pan Livery initiative. My thanks and a big 
well done go to Master-Elect Latham and 
Immediate Past Master Turner for the 
sterling work that they have put in to keep 
us at the forefront of Livery initiatives, 
through their involvement in the two 
initiative strands of communication and 
philanthropy.

In terms of developing and modernising we 
have introduced a three-year strategy and 
objectives plan, outlining what we want to 
achieve. As promised, we have produced a 
series of videos that explain what our Livery 
Company is all about and what we are 
striving to achieve in terms of Education 
and People Development. Our Bursar 
Howard Grant has signed off expenditure 
to enable online booking and payment for 
events, which will greatly reduce admin 
at our end and make booking events that 
much easier. We will let members know 
when the new payment system goes live.



Luisa and I have had the good fortune to 
attend numerous fabulous events and 
have enjoyed some fabulous hospitality 
along the way. There isn’t space to 
mention them all but highlights were 
the United Guilds Service at St Paul’s 
Cathedral, a private dinner at the Old 
Bailey, the Commissioning of HMS Forth 
in Portsmouth, sat on the front row next 
to the First Sea Lord, being involved with 
the Navy at this year’s Edinburgh Tattoo 
and receiving a police escort! The Princess 
of Wales’s Royal Regiment Albuhera 
dinner and the Beckenham and Penge Sea 
Cadets annual dinner were both fabulous 
occasions. As was our visit to  York Races, 
kindly sponsored by Liveryman John Swain 
of Plasmor. The Committee box, from 
which we viewed the racing, which has 
hosted the Queen and the Royal family, 
was truly amazing.

I was very proud to represent the Company 
alongside Court Assistant Simon Lawson at 
the recent opening of a community project 
on a Social Housing Estate. The project was 
initiated by the Build Up Foundation who 
work in communities to develop projects 
that encourage residents to enhance their 
area. Under the leadership of Past Master 
John Poore our Livery provided Build Up 
with approximately £20K worth of material 
for this project contributed by many 
industry sponsors. John’s efforts were 
simply outstanding and a great example 

of what we as a Company can achieve 
through our philanthropic efforts. 

I’d like to finish by thanking our Sponsors. 
The support you give us is greatly 
appreciated and put to good use. 

Thank you to the members of the Court, 
who have provided me with support and 
advice, when asked for and occasionally 
when not. 

A special thanks to our Learned Clerk 
Virginia for the excellent support during 
my year and her wise counsel. 

Thank you to each of the Committee 
Chairs and those who serve on the various 
Committees. The work that each does is 
the heartbeat of our Livery and the home 
for our development in the future.

One sad note is that our Beadle, Tony, has 
informed us that he intends to retire at the 
end of our new Master’s year. Tony has 
provided us with outstanding Beadling  
(I couldn’t think of another word) and will 
be greatly missed. 

My final thanks goes to my partner 
Luisa. In addition to attending numerous 
functions with me, Luisa has attended a 
good number of Consort-only events. Luisa 
is very proud to have been the Mistress 
Builders’ Merchant and has served the 
Company with great charm and dignity. 

New Master  
Pippa Latham

In our Spring newsletter we introduced our ‘Build A 
Career Without Limits’ campaign, which is making 
strong progress in and outside our industry.

Our Company plays an active role in supporting the builders’ 
merchant sector, in particular promoting training and education 
and raising the profile of our industry. So working in partnership 
with the Rainy Day Trust (RDT) and with significantly more funding 

behind us from the BMTT, WCoBM is able to provide more support 
for individuals looking to progress their careers in our industry. In 
one week alone in November, the RDT supported five apprentices, 
delivering the programmes to aid their learning and training. 

We are also doing more in spreading the word to students in 
schools and colleges, and to teachers and parents so they gain a 
more accurate understanding of what our industry is about and the 
many exciting and varied job roles in our sector.

#BuildACareerWithoutLimits 
                                   - get involved!

To find out how you can support the campaign or get 
involved, call Liveryman Lucia Di Stazio of MRA Marketing on 
01453 521621 or email lucia@mra-marketing.com. Also let 
us know what you’re doing with training and development in 
your business or how you’re raising the profile of our industry 
in your local area. We will cover it in the next newsletter, add 
it to our website and include it in our PR.

Follow us on Twitter @WCoBM, and share posts with the 
hashtag #BuildACareerWithoutLimits. If you haven’t yet, 
watch our video here: www.wcobm.co.uk/videos

The task is huge, and with a growing skills shortage and 
an ageing workforce, we need to work fast and hard to 
build awareness and improve the image of construction. 
The Company won’t be able to achieve it on its own, but 
collectively we can make enough noise to get the results 
we need. 

Thank you to everyone 
that is supporting the 
campaign on social 
media, either personally 
or through their 
businesses. Our thanks 
also to our merchant 
trade publications for 
running our ‘Build A 
Career’ advert in their 
respective magazines, 
and hosting our ‘Build 
A Career’ video on their 
websites.

Builders’ Merchants News will be running monthly 
columns from the November/December issue to promote 
the campaign. The columns will include advice on 
recruiting and filling the growing skills gap; staff training, 
apprenticeships and financial support. We’ll also cover 
practical tools for merchants and manufacturers to raise 
awareness in local communities. Watch out for them! 

Build a career
without limits

t. 0207 329 2189   •   e. info@wcobm.co.uk   •   www.wcobm.co.uk   •    @WCoBM

Our new #BuildACareerWithoutLimits campaign is targeted at 
young individuals to raise awareness of the varied and exciting 
jobs in our industry.

Watch our video at www.wcobm.co.uk/about/build-your-career. 
Join our campaign on Twitter @WCoBM and help spread the word!

To find out more about how WCoBM supports the builders’ 
merchanting industry visit www.wcobm.co.uk

The Worshipful Company of Builders’ Merchants 
(WCoBM) plays a key role in our sector, supporting 
training and education for builders’ merchants and 
fundraising for a number of charities.

WCoBM 'Build A Career' Ad - A4 MASTER.indd   1 31/07/2018   09:43:31
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I’m very biased in this instance. It’s 
been wonderful having Luisa share this 
experience with me.

By the time this newsletter goes to print we 
will have welcomed our new Master Pippa 
Latham (above). I wish Pippa all the best 
in her year and I’m sure she’ll continue the 
good work of all past Masters.

Brian Blanchard 
Master 
(Oct-17 to Oct-18)
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A varied and fascinating weekend was 
arranged this year for the Master’s weekend, 
revealing the splendours of the North East. 
Beautiful sunshine and an England win in the 
World Cup was the icing on the cake!

With record numbers of over 70 members, partners and guests attending, the weekend 
started Friday evening with a tour of Durham Cathedral followed by a black-tie 
reception and dinner in the Undercroft Foyer and Restaurant of the Cathedral.

Durham Cathedral

On Saturday morning, we went back in time with a trip to Beamish Museum. Known as 
‘The Living Museum of the North’, Beamish is an authentic, working museum that tells 
the story of everyday life in the North East from the 1820s to the 1940s. With ‘real-life’ 
buildings and original materials inside, we were able to experience the daily life of 
farming in the 1820s through to shopping or working in a 1900s town. It was fantastic, 
memorable and fun.

Beamish Museum 

Master’s  weekend
“God’s own Cou  nty of Durham!”

Durham Cathedral is home to the Shrine of St Cuthbert and is 
the seat of the Bishop of Durham, the fourth-ranked bishop in 
the Church of England hierarchy. The present cathedral was 
started in 1093, replacing the Saxon ‘White Church’, and is 
regarded as one of the finest examples of Norman architecture 
in Europe. It became a World Heritage Site in 1986.

The stunning Durham Cathedral

The Master and  
his Consort Luisa

A smart trio!  
Liverymen Mark Mulvey, Steve Durdant-Hollamby and 
Past Master Andrew Day enjoying the drinks reception

Members, partners  
& guests during dinner 

19th Century engine shed and locomotive

Arriving at the 1900s town

Taking a break - Liverymen Mike Beard, Steve Boyer, Mike Tattam and Mike Rigby
Anyone for the dentist?

Inside the homes and businesses 
of early 20th Century
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Master’s  weekend cont...

A traditional fish and chip supper kick-started Saturday evening 
before travelling to Bishop Auckland for a breath-taking 
performance of Kynren. And what a performance it was! The 
colours, the action and the story made it impossible to take your 
eyes off the superb staging. 

Kynren is a spectacular outdoor live show that takes you on 
an amazing journey through 2,000 years of history, myth and 
legend. Magnificent sets, combat, stunts, horsemanship, stunning 
pyrotechnics and amazing special effects make it a captivating 
experience.

There are more fantastic photos from the weekend in the  
Photo Gallery on our website: www.wcobm.co.uk/gallery/

Kynren – An Epic Tale of England
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This year is the 175th Anniversary of the Rainy Day 
Trust (RDT) and to mark the occasion, a couple of 
members from our Livery set themselves ambitious 
goals to raise money for the charity. 

RDT is the only charity to support the home improvement 
workforce and their families in times of need, and also supports 
apprenticeships through WCoBM’s work on ‘Build A Career 
Without Limits’. So it’s very relevant to our industry.

Keeper of the Roll, Andy Williamson has been 
quietly keeping his personal challenge to himself as 
he wanted to make sure he could complete it before 
he announced it! His plan is to run a minimum of 
175km over the final six months of 2018 in support 
of the Rainy Day Trust’s milestone anniversary.

Starting in the summer, Andy’s great determination 
and focus is leading to a fantastic achievement for 
himself and the charity. By mid-October Andy had 
run over 140km and is on track for completing his 
175km challenge during November. So far he has 
raised over £1,500 of his £1,750 target.

Blood, sweat and tears…!

Andy’s Running Challenge!

In June, Past Master John Poore set a target to raise 
£1,750 through his ‘175 Quadruple Challenge’. The 
challenge he set himself was to cycle 17.5kms, walk 
5kms, lose 17.5lbs by September and the hardest bit 
of all, give up alcohol for 17.5 days! 

John completed his 4-way challenge at midnight 
on 30th September. Supported by his family every 
step of the way, he totally smashed his original 
targets. He completed TWO 17.5kms cycle rides in 
2 hours 18 minutes, a 5km walk in 1 hour and 17 
minutes (including the foam zone at the Kempton 
Park ‘Glow in the Dark Walk’), a weight loss of two 
stone, and 20 days off alcohol! And thanks to the 
generosity and support of many, John raised a 
staggering £9,000 for the charity.

John comments: “Last year was my worst year ever health-wise so this year for the 175th 
Anniversary of the Rainy Day Trust, I decided to get off my backside & do something!  
The NHS looked after me magnificently last year with some very dedicated staff so now is 
my chance to help those who are generally unable to help themselves but are supported 
in various ways by the RDT. 

“All the blood, sweat and tears were worth it in the end! My family and friends really 
inspired me to go the extra mile and without them it would have genuinely been a 
struggle. I’m really proud of my achievement and certainly feel much healthier too. So 
much so that I’ve pledged to lose another stone hopefully by Christmas…!  Thanks a 
MILLION to everyone who supported me and for all the kind donations – your support 
really will help make a difference to people’s lives.”

John’s Just Giving page is still open if you’d like to support with a donation:  
justgiving.com/fundraising/JOHN-POORE

Past Master John Poore enjoying the cycling, 
although wife Linda doesn’t look too sure...

Having fun in  
the Foam Zone

Next challenge...the Olympics

Start of Glow in the Dark Walk

Andy says: “I have to say I have surprised myself 
as I’ve been enjoying the running! I appreciate it’s 
taken a while to get to 175km, averaging around 
7km a week, but most of you that know me, also 
know I’m a little overweight… so I had to plan 
my running carefully as there is a lot of weight 
impacting on my joints.

“I haven’t mentioned my running until recently as 
I had to make sure I could actually complete the 
challenge before I started asking for support. But 
having got this far and seeing the end goal in sight, 
I know I will achieve it. A huge thank you for all the 
moral support and encouragement I’ve had from 
family and friends – it’s what has kept me going! 

To support Andy and help him achieve his target, 
visit his Just Giving page here:  
justgiving.com/fundraising/Andy-Williamson6   

For more information on 
the Rainy Day Trust, visit:  
rainydaytrust.org.uk

Andy in his  
running gear

Member  News

More fundraising with Garden open day!

We’ve also seen a great effort in fundraising from our Bursar 
Howard Grant and his wife Carmel. In August, they opened up 
their garden in Leicestershire to raise money for the National 
Garden Scheme (NGS) which supports nursing charities such as 
Macmillan Nurses and Marie Curie.

It was the second year Howard and Carmel organised the event 
under the NGS scheme. Their garden opens out onto 1.5 acres 
of views and open countryside. The front garden features 
terraced borders and paving, and the main, rear garden has 
large areas of sweeping lawn and grass walkways around many 
flowering borders. There is a great variety of themed coloured 
planting, shrubs and trees, and among the borders are unusual 
design features, artefacts and seating areas. There was plenty 
for garden enthusiasts to see and enjoy, as well as homemade 
cakes, teas and coffees!

If you have a story you’d like to share in our next newsletter, 
email Liveryman and Editor Lucia Di Stazio at 
lucia@mra-marketing.com or call 01453 521621. Our next issue 
will be in Spring 2019.
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WCoBM welcomes new members
Our Company continues to grow strongly with the admission of 11 new Freemen and four new Liverymen this year.  
The Livery now stands at 206 Liverymen and 28 Freemen. Among the new members are familiar faces in the industry.

New Freemen include:

New Liverymen are:

Member News cont... New Videos

David Young, Managing Director Bradfords Building Supplies (left),  
Jonathan Crean, Commercial Director VIP Polymers (centre left), and  
Lucyanne Matthews,  Publisher Builders’ Merchants News (right)

Richard Bagnall,  
Managing Director  
Robbins Timber

Kevin Parr,  
Managing Director PGS Team Ltd

Paul Roche,  
Commercial Director Buildbase (right)

Graeme Barton, National Sales Manager CEMEX (left), 
Andy Hextall, Director National Merchant Buying Society (centre), and 
Gary Gingell, Company Director Nicholls & Clarke (right)

Keith Barker, Managing Director 
Wienerberger UK

David Robertson,  
Commercial Director Fakro GB

Jamie Pierce, 
Commercial Manager 
eCommonSense

Jonathan Collier, Managing Director  
Monument Tools (right) with his Freedom of the City

page 10 © WCoBM 2018

Take a look at www.wcobm.co.uk/videos
Earlier this year we interviewed the Master, Past Masters and members to produce a series of videos that 
would range from talking about career opportunities in our industry through to explaining the role of Livery 
companies and the benefits of membership. 

Our ‘Build A Career’ video was first out and is being promoted 
widely to support the campaign. More recent ones include an 
interview with Past Masters Stephen Turner and Ken Pepperrell 
on the history of Livery Companies and what they represent; and 
interviews with our new Master Pippa Latham, and Liverymen 
Edward Naylor, Rav Singh Sumal and Steve Durdant-Hollamby 
on what it means to be a member.

Watch out for others to come, focusing on the roles of the 
Master and Committees, and an interview with Court Assistant 
Simon Lawson on Lawsons’ approach to training and education 
in the business. This video will be used to support our ‘Build A 
Career’ campaign.

Our Master comments: “In this digital 
age we understand the important role 
of videos and their effectiveness in 
helping to reach a wide audience in and 
outside our industry and in the City. 
We’ve used the ‘Build A Career’ video in 
schools and colleges and it’s been very 
well received. The others have been 
produced to hopefully give a better and 
clearer understanding of WCoBM and 
the role of Livery companies generally. 
I hope members in particular will find 
these useful.” 

A new section has been added 
to our website for all the new 
videos. If you haven’t seen 
them yet, watch them here at 
wcobm.co.uk/videos. They are 
being posted on social media 
too so please share! 



A key part of this initiative is to encourage young local residents 
to get involved and have a say over the future of their estate. The 
design was developed after a series of workshops with architects, 
photographers and visual artists, exploring young people’s 
perceptions of the estate.

The success of this project led to coverage on local BBC News in 
September, which can be watched at https://bbc.in/2A2B2Ic 

As with most charitable organisations, Build Up is dependent 
on donations to help achieve their objectives. Our Almoner John 
Poore proposed it to WCoBM’s Charity Committee and there was 
no hesitation. With our ‘Build A Career Campaign’ to support 
young people in training and education, and the fact that our 
members are in the business of supplying building materials 
for construction projects, it seemed logical and appropriate to 
support this fantastic initiative. 

In total our members between them supplied over £20,000 
worth of materials and tools, which included a contribution from 
WCoBM of £2,000.

Charity Focus

WCoBM supports Build Up

This summer WCoBM members contributed generously and supported a 
significant project organised by Build Up – a charitable organisation that runs 
practical construction projects for young people aged 6-20 to design and build 
structures in some of London’s most deprived communities.

Set up in 2014, Build Up is giving young people the opportunity to run and manage 
construction sites, learn new skills, gain practical experience and see the real-life 
impact they can have. 

One of the projects this summer was at Aldriche Way Housing Estate in Waltham 
Forest, North London, where over 50 young residents aged 11-23 got involved in a 
project to construct a new public space. Designed by them, the new community space 
is somewhere where local residents can now meet, relax and play and where people 
of all ages on the estate can spend time together. The team, who all live locally, built 
a pergola and garden, with seating and table tennis on an area of tarmac that has 
been empty since the estate was built.

Helping young people design & build new community spaces

Getting young people involved from 
the design stage

Branded high-vis kindly produced by NMBS

The Build Up team is ready for action

Team working

Making progress

Lawsons delivering to site

Thank you Makita for the Power Tools
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Charity  Focus cont...

The Master adds: 

“This project demonstrates what can be 
achieved by a truly philanthropic Livery 
Company. Build Up encourages young 
people to achieve and not feel limited 
by where they’ve grown up. It promotes 
physical and mental health and improves 
motivation to engage with future 
opportunities. By learning construction, 
teamwork and leadership skills, young 
people will improve their employment and 
educational prospects, build confidence in 
their abilities and better their chances in 
life. We hope to support similar projects 
across the UK in the future.”

Our sincere thanks go to: 

Lawsons for supplying a wide selection of 
materials including 170+ railway sleepers, 
80+ lengths of softwood, 70+ decking 
boards, screws, fixings, soil and paint.

Lords Builders Merchants for supplying 
120+ lengths of timber.

Makita for the power tools, including 
drills, angle grinders, jigsaw and saws.

Toolbank for hand tools and fixings.

NMBS for the high-vis jackets printed 
with the WCoBM logo.

The Almoner John Poore comments:

“I’m really proud of our Livery and the extent of support for this project. Build Up  
is equipping young people with the skills to become the change-makers of 
tomorrow so it’s a privilege to be involved in this initiative. Working with the 
Programme Leader, and the Director & Founder of the charity, Huan Rimington, it 
has been extremely rewarding and fun to see a dormant space transformed into an 
outstanding community area.”

The Master (L) with MD & Founder of Build Up Huan 
Rimington (Middle) and Court Assistant Simon 
Lawson who donated materials to the project (R)

Official opening

The Master having a go at table tennis

Enjoying the new space

Rewarding success

On the way to Disney…!
Our Company continues its support of the ‘The Magical Taxi Tour’, 
organised by the Hackney Carriage Drivers’ Company, with our 
sponsorship of a Black Cab – just one of 100 vehicles enlisted to 
take sick and terminally ill children in convoy for a weekend trip 
to Disneyland Paris to be deservedly spoilt. 

The trip always starts with an early breakfast, before the long 
line of taxis – stretching 5 kilometres – is led by the police to 
the ferry where many excited children make their way to Disney 
for fun and memorable moments with their well-known Disney 
characters and exciting rides!

WCoBM sponsored Taxi

City cabs start  
their journey in convoy

Ready and raring to go!

Lunch boxes packed for the journey

© WCoBM 2018 © WCoBM 2018 page 15
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What else...? It’s been a busy year for the Master and our Company.  
Here are a few more snippets…

In May, members and guests enjoyed a 
sunny day at York Races with full hospitality 
and the privilege of an exclusive Committee 
Executive box. This event returned to our 
social calendar by popular demand! It was 
first held in 2015, organised by Past Master 
Gill Moore.

Bets on! A day at York Races

An excellent view of the Racecourse from the Executive box

Luisa with Court Assistant 
Alan Hawkins

Travelling in style

Every year, The Queen hosts a garden party at 
Buckingham Palace where over 30,000 guests spend 
a relaxing summer afternoon in the beautiful gardens 
of the Palace. It’s a well-known tradition and a 
privilege to attend. Pictured to the left is the Master 
and his consort Luisa, and a photo of HRH The Prince 
of Wales with the The Duchess of Cornwall.

Buckingham Palace Garden Party

Every September, the Worshipful Company of 
Woolmen exercise their rights as Freemen of the City 
of London to drive their sheep across London Bridge. 
It’s one of London’s oldest traditions where 600 
Freemen of the City of London take up their historic 
entitlement to drive their sheep over what was once 
London’s only river crossing and sole trading route.

Each Freeman receives a personal certificate 
signed by the Lord Mayor and Master Woolman, 
confirming that their rights have been exercised 
successfully. This year Freeman and TV personality 
Alan Titchmarsh MBE joined the ancient tradition 
too. The aim is to raise awareness of the City’s 
Livery Companies and their significant contribution 
to charities. The event raises tens of thousands of 
pounds for the Lord Mayor’s Appeal.

The Great Sheep Drive  
across London Bridge!

The focus of our events each year is to give 
members and guests opportunities for 
networking and a chance to visit the many 
iconic and historic buildings in the City and 
beyond. So this year one of our new events 
included a trip to BAPS Shri Swaminarayan 
Mandir, Europe’s first traditional Hindu temple 
- popularly known as the ‘Neasden Temple’.

Visit to Neasden Temple

Over the summer, our Master joined other Masters, the Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress and Sheriffs for a weekend at Ironbridge. This annual trip is a much 
anticipated event in every Master’s year of office giving the opportunity 
for Livery Companies to get together, socialise and relax while enjoying the 
stunning scenery and fascinating history of the Ironbridge Gorge. The weekend 
is also an opportunity to discuss Livery strategy, charity, education and the 
many trades as represented by each Livery.

A weekend in Ironbridge

In June, the Company’s Summer Lunch was held on a beautifully sunny day in London. 
Our Master welcomed everyone to the lunch, taking the opportunity to draw attention 
to the Company’s ‘Build A Career Without Limits’ campaign. He urged the gathered 
Liverymen, Freemen and guests to unite behind the initiative and help spread the word 
about the promising and long-term careers that are possible in the merchant industry.

Many of those who attended were fresh from the previous week’s annual merchant 
industry Conference, which this year was held on the shores of Lake Maggiore, Italy 
and organised by NMBS. Issues raised there, including digital disruption and how to get 
the best out of the next generation of merchants, were also hot topics of conversation 
during the drinks reception at the start of the Lunch.

Sun shines on WCoBM Summer Lunch  
by Liveryman Jennie Ward

Master at Ironbridge with other 
Livery Masters and Consorts

Turn the page for a preview on social events 
organised for 2019. Full details available on 
our website: www.wcobm.co.uk/events, 
which you can add directly to your diary. In 
the New Year there will also be an online 
payment facility, making it even easier for 
members to book and confirm their places.

A special thanks to all our sponsors for supporting  
the Master in his year.

The Summer Lunch took place at the impressive Carpenters’ Hall, with guests 
treated to a tour of the building before the Lunch took place. Home of the 
Worshipful Company of Carpenters, the current hall was designed by Austen Hall 
and opened in 1960, after the second Hall was burnt out during World War Two. 
More than 18 different kinds of wood were used throughout the building, as a 
showcase of the Company’s craft.

While the current building is relatively recent, the Carpenters’ Company itself 
dates back over 700 years, and was one of the first Livery Companies to have its 
own Hall. A Master Carpenter was first mentioned in the City of London’s records 
of 1271, and the Company received its Royal Charter in 1477. The first Hall was 
built in 1429, on a site that was originally part of the estate of the Hospital of St 
Mary without Bishopsgate. 

Following the tour, assembled Liverymen and guests were treated to a sumptuous 
lunch, before being entertained by the after-lunch speaker, comedian Ian Richards.

An impressive ceiling in 
Carpenters’  Hall, showcasing 
the Company’s craft
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In good company

The Master
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What’s coming up in 2019…? 

Although our official social calendar 
isn’t out yet, here is a sneak preview 
of events lined up for Liverymen, 
Freemen & Guests to enjoy next year. 

Pencil them in your diary and watch 
out for more details to follow!

Monday, 18th March 
City & Awards luncheon:
Grocers’ Hall, with a tour for guests. An annual event to recognise 
and award the achievements of young merchants and other 
individuals the Company supports in training and education.

Friday, 29th March 
City Livery Celebrations
United Guilds’ Service, St. Paul’s Cathedral followed by lunch at 
Carpenters’ Hall. Also described as ‘costume drama with hymns’, 
this Service is one to experience, marking the work of all 110 
Livery Companies in the City of London.

Monday, 13th May 
Company Golf Day 
Hadley Wood, Liverymen and Freemen only.

Tuesday, 21st May  
Festival of thanksgiving 
St. Paul’s Cathedral.  Acknowledging the good work of the Sons of 
the Clergy charity, followed by supper at a local venue.

Monday, 29th April 
Supper on HQS Wellington 
The drinks reception and supper takes place following our 
annual Election Court General.

Thursday, 4th April 
Lord Mayor’s Big 
Curry Lunch:
Guildhall. Raising 
money for Her Majesty’s 
Armed Forces and 
Veterans through the 
three National Service 
Charities: ABF The 
Soldiers’ Charity; the 
Royal Navy and Royal 
Marines Charity; and 
the Royal Air Force 
Benevolent Fund.

Saturday, 13th April  
Day at Newbury Races 

Friday 28th- Sunday 30th June 
Master’s Weekend, Oxford 

Monday, 24th June 
Election of Sheriffs with lunch at Painters’ Hall
Guildhall. Liverymen only. A special and unique occasion to experience if 
you’ve not been before.

Thursday 16th May 
Dinner for new Liverymen 
& Freemen:
Private Members’ Dining Room, Guildhall.

Wednesday, 5th June 
The Household Division Beating Retreat: 

Horse Guards Parade 
A spectacular evening pageant of music and military 

precision drill, including horses, cannon  
and fireworks.



What’s coming up in 2019…? cont...

Friday, 13th December 
Christmas Carol Service & Supper

We always end the year on a high with our popular 
Christmas Carol Service at H.M. Tower of London in the 

historic Chapel Royal of St Peter ad Vincula, followed by 
supper. This year, the reception and dinner takes place 

at Fishmongers’ Hall.

Sunday, 29th September 
The Great Sheep Drive across 
London Bridge
Liverymen only. Join the hundreds of Freemen that 
take up their historic entitlement to drive their sheep 
across London Bridge.

Wednesday, 2nd October 
Election of Lord Mayor with lunch at Painters’ Hall
Guildhall. Liverymen only. This is an impressive event and a privilege to be 
part of an historic tradition.

Friday, 25th October 
Installation Court General & Dinner 
Mansion House, home and office of the Lord Mayor 
of London.

Saturday, 9th November 
Lord Mayor’s Show 

The longest, oldest, most popular procession in the world. 
A spectacular Show with over 150 very colourful and creative 

Floats, and crowds of people lining the City streets to welcome 
the new Lord Mayor of London.
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